Anterior cervical discectomy (ACD) versus anterior cervical fusion (ACF), clinical and radiological outcome study.
This study was conducted on 90 patients with symptomatic cervical disc disease with one or two-level disc pathology. Clinical and radiological outcome was compared to determine which technique was advantageous for patients with disc disease. Problems related to donor site as well as those related to fusion bed and grafts have stimulated investigators to avoid fusion. Patients were allocated at random for either the ACF (n=50) or the ACD (n=40) procedures. The standard Smith-Robinson technique was performed on all patients in this study. Patients were followed-up clinically and radiologically according to the study protocol. The clinical long-term outcome was comparable in both groups, though those who had ACF were more satisfied. There was significant incidence of kyphosis in the ACD group (P=0.02). Osseous union was slow and less satisfactory with ACD (64%) than with ACF (94%). Pain at the donor site was not a significant problem in the long-term. Hospital stay and operative time was shortened in ACD patients though not significantly. Spondylotic patients were less satisfied with ACD though not significantly. Conclusions. The issue of whether to fuse or not to fuse has not come to an end yet. The technique is still in need of more refinement of disc excision and graft harvesting and shaping, as well as more adequately controlled studies. Until that, ACD has to be limited to those patients with a soft single disc without spondylosis.